The ultimate
debt crushing
checklist
Commit to crush your credit

You've already taken the first step, now let us help you with the rest!

Share your intent with #crushmycredit

When you share your goal, you're more likely to achieve it. There's
no better place to do this than Facebook and Instagram. Use
#crushmycredit and follow us at @greataussiecreditcrush for
inspiration and accountability.

Review your mortgage & get a getter rate

If your current home loan interest rate starts with a 4, it's time to
refinance

Review all current utility bills & search for a better deal

The majority of utility providers do not reward loyalty. They give better
discounts to new clients. You can save up to 25% by just asking for a
better deal, or changing providers.

Move all your debts to one interest free card & pay down
before the high rates kick in

Is there another credit card you can find with another interest-free
period on offer? By shifting your balance on to cards with interest-free
periods, you can work hard to reduce your debt, without the inflated
repayments. But be warned - cancel each old card as you are finished
with it and do your research thoroughly to ensure there are no hidden
fees or charges designed to take even more of your money.

Reduce your car expenses

Car payments have become a new normal for many people, but the
reality is that many people living an inner-city life in full-time
employment would be better off on public transport, without the expense
of petrol and parking fees. You don't have to ditch your car all together just think about whether you really need to use it every day.

Declutter & sell your items
Think Facebook Marketplace, eBay and Gumtree. It's easy to do, and
creating a listing only takes a few minutes.

Reduce your shopping expenses

Is it a want or a need - be honest! We've all fallen victim to last minute
purchases that we don't really need. Create a shopping list and stick to it
to free up some extra cash.

Stop buying crap

We all need to be environmentally-conscious and, from a budget
perspective, helping create a cleaner world by reducing what you spend
on frivolous bits and pieces will also help you create a cleaner credit
rating. It's a win-win.

Cut down on micro-repayments

Write down all subscription and micro-repayments. Spotify, Apple Music,
Netflix, Stan, Amazon Prime. Do you really need multiple TV and movie
streaming services? Consider what you could cut out to pay down debt
faster. Do it!

Share your
story with
#crushmycredit

